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Madhya Pradesh - The State
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Health Profile of Madhya Pradesh

Health Care services scenario in the state
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IN THE CONTEXT OF STATE
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Madhya Pradesh state lies in the heart of the country. It is 
geographically a vast state with an area of 3,08,245 sq. 
kms and area-wise the largest state in the country. It has 50 
districts, 313 blocks and 55393 villages . The state has a 
difficult terrain with the highest area of forest coverage in 
the country at 1 54,497 sq. kms (nearly 50%) . The state is 
predominantly tribal with 28% of the blocks declared as tribal blocks . According to last Census held 
in 2001 the state consists of nearly 23% of India's tribal populations and there are 46 tribes 
identified who mostly dwell either in the forests or on the fringes of the forests. The population is 
predominantly rural with three-fourths of the population living in rural areas . The population 
density of the state is just 195 persons per sq. km whereas that of India is 312 persons . Madhya 
Pradesh is also one of the poorer states. The per capita income of Madhya Pradesh was Rs. 8000 in 
2004-2005 whereas that of India was nearly Rs. 12000 .

Madhya Pradesh is overall characterised by poor health status in the country. The Life Expectancy at 
Birth in the state is 59 years for male and 58 years for female while the corresponding figures for 
the country are 63 years and 66 years respectively . The estimated birth rates, death rates and 
Infant Mortality rates in 2008 for Madhya Pradesh was 28.0, 8.6 and 70 respectively and the 
corresponding figures areforthe country are 22.8, 7.4, and 53 . The Maternal Mortality ratio is 335 
as against India’s 254 . Coming to nutrition the state has 74.1 % children with any type of Anaemia 
and stands second in the country for Anaemia. 47% of the children below the age of three years are 
stunted (low height for age), 40% are wasted (low weight for height) and 58% of the children are 
underweight (low weight for age).
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The difficult terrain of Madhya Pradesh provides a formidable challenge to the delivery of 
healthcare services. The state has a mixed healthcare provision of services. It consists of public, 
private and missionary and Non-governmental organisations providers as well. The public health 
system is having three levels of care - Primary, Secondary and Tertiary levels. At the primary level 
there are three levels of care at the rural level - the sub health centre (SHC), the primary health 
centre (PHC) and community health centre (CHC). Sub health centre are envisaged for a 
population of 5000-6000 in plain areas, Primary Health centres for a population of 30000 and 
Community health centres for a population of 1,00,000. The corresponding figures envisaged for 
tribal and remote areas 3000, 25000 and 80000. As of 2008, there were 8834 SHCs, 1149 PHCs 
and 270 CHCs in Madhya Pradesh . At the secondary level there are civil hospitals and district 
hospitals. There are a total of 50 district hospitals at each of the district headquarters and a total of 
54 civil hospitals at the sub-district level. At the urban level there are Type -1,11 and III Urban Family 
welfare centres, Urban health posts and Civil dispensaries. There are a total of 16 Type-1 Urban 
Family Welfare centres, 7 Type-ll Urban family Welfare centres and 73 Type-Ill Urban family 
welfare centres, 80 Urban health posts and 92 Civil dispensaries . But the public health system is 
characterised by shortfalls on both the infrastructure and human resources front. For instance,
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- Prasanna Saligram
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In an earlier study conducted in the state of Madhya Pradesh, of the 11354 health centres/ 
polyclinics surveyed (both urban and rural) 10970 were in the public health system and only 384 
were in the private which means nearly 97% of it is public health system and these made-up 92% of 
the rural facilities. But in the case of hospitals/nursing homes the public system has 1123 out of the 
2260 facilities and shows a sharper rural-urban divide. In rural areas 92% of the hospitals are 
public (657 out of 714 facilities) whereas in urban areas the private facilities dominate with 69.8% 
(1 080 out of 1 546 urban facilities). But the private is completely dominating when it comes to solo 
out-patient clinics with 133412 clinics against none in the Public system and most of the private 
facilities are in rural areas with 87.9% being in rural areas. Regarding human resources, physicians 
from all the systems of medicine (Western, Ayurvedic, Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy) are 
working in the state. Out of the total 24807 qualified doctors, 77.3% were serving in urban areas 
(19176) but at the same time, this contrasts with qualified non-doctors (trained paramedics, 
pharmacists and so on) who were 71.5% (671 53 out of 9401 9) of the service providers in rural 
areas. Thus the state has its health facilities as well as the human resources skewed towards the 
private facilities.
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there is a shortfall of 1568 SHCs, 521 PHCs and 147 CHCs in accordance with Census 2001 
population. On the human resources front the scenario is not any different with 574 SHCs (36.6%) 
without any Health Worker (Female), called Auxilliary Nurse Midwife (ANM), 262 PHCs (22.8%) 
without any doctor, there are 727 specialists' positions vacant against the required 1 080 (67.3%)12.
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lift Rid 4WR ft W? *} ftft fftet i 3lft wfftd ft 3ft? mft 3Tdft 3TH 4Tet ftt ftft $
W4 ft 4RH cT^f 3TTftftTd ftlWT fe??T ft 4?ft wft 3ft? ftft 44 3T44T? Ffft fft?T I 3ldeil4>d 
4ft 4? 4? ??ft 3TT4? fft ft? ft HfiftlS 3lft fftftf ft WT«J dpftt ??WTT3ft ft 4£e14>? ftt 
Jrar ftt ft 3ft? 4R 444541ft 3nft ft 1 fftrn? h?^i 4H?0? ftwm 4ft tft <;<ft (y^) 
44 ft if 344? §TT I 3ftft uiH4>lft k^ift 4ft 4? ?? ft WT HeTT fft '<53 Wl 4?ftt \j <5441424 
ft ft 3Fefft V 4? VH (ftfteTT cblftcbdi) H47«I ft ft ?W ft ft ft? 3lftft ft ft 9 ft 44 
(ftct>|cbx!Uj- fftm 4TTFTT 2H | ft ft ft W 4< ft ft HRJH ft? fft 4ft tj4 ft?? ? ft ft 44 
42-iMiftft ft ft? t ft ?ftt wh m nft v ft ft ft ftft nit fti t fft?? wr ??ft wf 4? 
sicdRft ftft ft it ft ft ft; it deft? ftftrr 11 ftft hf? 44-cwdi nrfftcr fft ^d<+> ft ?4i4ft ft Hftt 
ft itwi^T ?mftt nft ft ft?H 4ft ft 4M4<ii4? ft? nft dftiftt ft ft ft ft Hift? ftT? I Riti 
<t>Hur fftf cTict>ich^ur ft fft? m it ?ft| str? sftmnft ft slcm? <' << ■< 4 fftdi vtrtt i i Rift ?Tft 

ft wft jut ^wi <4hi ini nnr ninftt nfti ftt ^Rm nii fftei wft 11 wt ft
 

cR=4 sRHFft ft d I el I «m V?dT 9JT I ftm 31^4'I 3ftV 4lft 3ft? m^ft 3ft? s|il s|i) dl?H 34Pl ?$ftl sft | 

s)d4i ft tilftfd ft> tKtftl ft ^gJsJf fdPbedl Vft Wl'tST 3lR4>I?1 feiV4> 341RcjH 44141 3ft? nftlt ft 
ftdcf5 ft lduid feRTT fft> 31441^? 4?°? cfft mfftl ftt vW-dl?^ R-4 ft>t 3ft? ydl4 4>?A HH 4>l4 

4>?4I4I vi | 411 | ^?ft fftd ^?s4 (nichedI ^4 44T?m 3lRl4>I'Cl ftt 44Iftld ft 3TTft4H Rd I 3ft? 4M4414®T 

eft? ft ddl^fti d4e1&r 4>?ft eft di4l eft 3ft? V V? tn ft 444-er cfr?ft eft Slid eft | d4dlftl Vj44-dl432j 

eft? eft 4441 e?l W V m m ft ftHEI ft ?Hft 4-44 ft m 3Tt tft ?ft m V? 3Tt ft nft ftt Y4 vift 
ftcj,|c|>?u| eft fftftft aft? +iRell3ft ftt 44444l3Tt ft 34<441d e|94l41 I el4I'd41 3 dig 414 44dift ^<4 ft tiep 
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ftftt ft I ??rft 4K ftft ft? ft <£(4>I4>4uI ftt TIP? ?ft?«4 m tftquy Rc|?4 ft ft HMR ft feP? V ftt 
ft?, ft? ft 311^11, 3|iJ 1 ddift, 4id ?4T?a4 ft 4-ddWdl ftftR, ??ftT4 ftt ftqft ft Htft 

g. , dRet ft ft dTel Rd>l4? ftftftm 3rfftftt ft 3TePT 3TePT ft d>ch4 ftH n4T?-&4 ft ftft? fft??
■ Sift'd-1 nft ftt I ftt cidI4l ft did 4414-2? ft ftu| Rc|?4 eg? 3|ldftd fcb-UT ??? I ftftl 

Sjfft? 444541 if dRellft R HF1? ieldl 3ft? 444 Rd vF? ??ft 44 dvrld fft41 ??T ct?? ?4d ftt ???Tft, 
H ildfteARd ftt ^114 ft ?4d did ftt viin ftt ft aft? aii|c|^qct) ?c||ftt 4? ft fftcT?11? fftdl ??? I H?3?
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W ftp, P^P'dcRq ft <4cftq| 3de1<P pftff ft1

PPRPP pft ft ft irq ft ft ft ftftH pg ft ^TT PTpftd ft Tlftd •’ll’fklft ftt I 
f^WTp WRPPTT ft ftcp|cp^u[ ft qft PPT 3TWT 3ft TicbRR’TPT Wlef PPT I Ti^4iq ft ftteTOTf ft 

ftTWMUT ft gfft ftj | ft gyg gftgp A|ep|cPTU|- ft fft dftRIT 3ft efft 3ft 3TP PTft
’TTcft ft Pft ft ft ft ft ftpTTPRR ft TpT 11 V ft ft ftp ppft ftft 3Hdlfti W ft ftTcTRSP 

^'^I’ft ft TiI ep 3ft 4,(114 ft I 3Pft 'dMTPITft ft-g PHTlft ft fftrfft ppft ft?R
fjft ft I ftp Tfeft eTPT t 3ft AdRd cftcblcbgui fftrfft fftfft ft fftpr vTTdT 11 fftft ftft eft 

3THWP cjcii^qi ft ggpj eft wft ft | 3TP pft gp ft ft V ft ft pftf ft*8* t ftft 'gfftR 
TiftAd 3TR TiepRIvHcp gA ft cbKul ftTPIftP ft'-g qid|ft ft SFvTftvT 3Tft gift 9 ’lift ft AeplcpTP 
ft fftlfeT ftdT FT ftt ft | \5dep si KI d[j?ell3Tt eft <dlft ftf \JT TPITft ftp ft 3TftTft 4,UP ft Ten 

WT HTft ft ftfft ftsRfftq 3ft cftP ftft TslA41 W fftftf ftpA ftftftf PT PTft ft TgjT 
eft vj|ft TTp x| cpd p |q eft v1|t| ft [ft<4| vj ft cHJ11 ft I Aep|ep^u| ft PRRT ep ft pp |fteq |, ftfftei cpCT 

ftft, TPvT PR eft ftft, PvR

wi ft si'K-iid ft fftft ft sftiRft ptppv 7ft gftfft eft fttftrft ft mi’-M ft w ft vftt 11

ftft ft ftp PR ’ll4 VlRR ft Ap|PTul ft Rd "y-Hul ft PtTH 3TRTT pRT ftp PfteTT ftftt TJTvTPeTf ftlT 
ftft ft PPT’TH ftn ft ft ft ftTT PeTTI 3TRTT ft PPFPT fft 'fttuiqft ft ftp ft gzp ftft hI^cII ft fftTP 8 

ft -t^ft ft fftnft ft 5 qft [ftft epRftr ft ’jpg cpt ttkt th ft i ftfftg 3'ft stm ppp ppp ft 
ftepy -ft ei’NHI ft I 31 KI I ft 4diql fft epft gyp |rg 3TR ipr ft vFPTft PR \jjft gel A ’’ft 3fft epuft 
epr ftepTepgur epRcft ft fftg \ft PTH^TRTT ft ft ft ep? ’TP CRT ftepT e1’|c|ft Pfftt 3Jlft | PfP ftH ftX'Jigdl 
ft PR ’TP 3TR 'd'dft (ft el ep ?; \3<|ep| TH 7^113p ftt vid A epT PPRT fftpi TTPT A ep I p eRTPlft ft epRft 
ftt gftT | \3tA PPTPT fft PdA Tift 6|tft epT 7RTP PR ft ft ’gSP t ftpP ePTPlft ft pft ’jR d’ldl t 
^Tlfeft ’g’T A ep I dpi el ’ 14 A I PP Pd-i 3 A Tidy IPI 3Tft dft ftepIPRUf ft ftft epft WPA P dped ft 
Plft ft PdlPI I e|§d Tidy A ft PTP PtA cppl fft 3Prft dip "PH 31 ppft ftt ftcp| dd4 AJf I 3PTft HTP 
vfp ftTP ft ftePTeRRT ■§3TT ft pPT dlfteil ft vTTcpp STT’Td’Plft ft-p ft pft TRFPPT ft TTTP 3RTcp ilPlft ft 
PT4 Weft PR 3Rft 3TTPP pft ftt ftpp TTPPTPT I

pfti PTPafp ft PTF d^Til ft WT ft ftypT PTP PTPT PPT fft 3n'’ld4l4l epAcpdf pRT pPp PP ftp I eld 
ftp, ft pft fftPT W VPT PT pft pft PR pp ftp? PPT fft ftpPPRW fftd ft Ppftf>ft ft^p PV pft Vpft 
ft 3TR died' P’P TPdl PT | [[ft fftftft ft ft>p ft 4I'd ft^ ft Aft ft ftpTTPRR PP Ppft fftp[ viidl PT I 

ftp ft ^Tlft dlfteiisft ft 3TftpPTft eplftcpdf ft ftft TicpRlcdcp vTPTP pft fftPT 3ft PPft ft 4d Id I fft PP 
cpiftepdf ftpP eiddA ftj 3TTft PTeft fftft ft d[ftell ft Ppft pft PPlft H ft ftftP 3TTKR ftft ft 3ft 
gpyp qp efts ft ft '3’qfftPeT pft T6cii ft I PTftftlTT 3TTPR Pift P>ft eftp ftlefft ft I V Xfp T^T ft ft ?ftr 
PPP fft ^TT 3H’’ldeH'ft epAePdf ft ftp 3TPT eftT ft PPRT pft I ^TT PFP’P ft TTpft Pgft pRT 

"cp| ftepdf ft P~ft eft d A 3ft 4 A Tidy IPI ddl I PTiep did dlfteil PP 41 el RepKi R'd I ’ I pft dRqi vtdl
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"It would have taken 10 Yrs, for me to acquire the knowledge and skills which this training 
program has provided me in one year with proper mentoring"

3TRTRFT dRHT, 

d fciWniT A kAAlAcf 11

"People who are already working at community level are trained and are provided skills before 
sending them back in to the community"

AAnA cftf A Aw if SRPTd MiH WI 

feR qRAvidl sAtwA

'^qycii^'Jiy At sArwAt A^ A RRid

A feR WT 3TR cb’l4cbdi At A^ 4 dAt dd fAAl

Rdl I vJki A did

dd 41A AdTeFT [Adi vjA dJll 3TR 41cr>l<dkul

H At elk! Al vJqRsrfct A kilAd ki^dld sftv 

dAkiA AAr Ar ArA i

fAAt At ytwtt dd wwh ddR A feR srAr 

3TTWT kid^ld A Al^dl ?W vi'd-dA THHWiAt At 

vri I’d'-j| ui'fr'4 A I ^RtA feRJ 311c|q? A fA 

vi'd rptw A Rqq A rri A 3F^7 AW<?r at

ATdT A I AT A ^<|i| At YTWnA At dRdH d bA A,eA! A Aj 3TFRT A WI AT tR 

d,q i q A Ad Arrt? Am A k'a d i fAAt A ti m> ei d i At Aoi AI etfAd vtd tta <wwi A 

y?r qv maArwrr Att A At ?r 4? ytwtt ciR-dd if \3hAt ythw At AA t sftv h A 

vJdA £RI YFFRTT A PlMM A fel4 Al4 AA R<sl A ^11A 1? I Ad?IM>yul A AJfl A YdR-221

di I d <^>cl I A YTTR YTT9T Vi H (At Stf^l <t> IR 41 A eld Iclk Ad A H At xlgdl A 'd 4 4 del M? ci d I d5T d^'lsl 
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Health is Wealth

Globally, health status of the population is changing as the burden of Non Communicable Diseases is gradually increasing. This 

health transition as explained by science and non science alternative followers is because of unbalance in body and mind leading 

to unhelpful habitual or maladaptive physiologically conditioned responses further resulting in physical inactivity, excessive 

eating, unhealthy diets, stress and substance abuse. These life style generated diseases are preventable as they are directly related 

to habits and behaviors. Therefore it calls for a need of behavioral interventions into health and society. The biomedical and 

pharmacological interventions has failed to do so in terms of health related outcomes because of their higher chances of adverse 

side effects which is not likely to be there in interventions emphasizing on behavioral and life style modifications. In the need for 

non drug and most relevant cost effective interventions a shifting from biomedical model to self management model based 

programs for handling high incidences of chronic or Non Communicable diseases should be encouiaged.
Yoga as a behavioral intervention and Self management practice is more effective in influencing the health practices in the 

population. As a discipline it also encompasses a broad range of routines and alternatives to incorporate into life style depending 
on personal preferences. In the present context of Non Communicable illnesses various forms of Ashtanga Yoga like Physical 

postures (Asana’s), Breath Holding and control techniques (Pranayama), hand gestures (Mudras) and Cleansing methods (Shad 
Karma) can be practiced in combination or separately to get the desired benefits and results.
In Hypertensive Patients Yogic breathing techniques like Bhramari Pranayama (Expiration by producing specific sound through 
throat). Bhastrika Pranayama (Forceful abdominal Breathing) acts on Autonomic Nervous System of the sympathetic chain and 

regulates and control Autonomic activities like High Blood Pressure, Pulse Rate. In overweight obese with Coronary artery 
Disease (CAD) performing Anuloma-Vilom (breathing through a particular nostril) and Kapaalbhati Pranayam (slow forcefill 
Breathing) for 10 minutes twice a day on empty stomach have been found to increase oxygen consumption therefore enhance 
sympathetic discharge to increase metabolism and helps in loosing excessive fat and improves lung functions which can be used 
for rehabilitation of CAD patients. Regular practice of these breathing techniques increases the overall capacity of lungs and 
gradually improves the ventilatory functioning of lungs thus helping in prevention, control and rehabilitation of many 
respiratory diseases. It has been studied that a combination intervention of Asanas and Pranayama also reduces hypertension and 
obesity related pregnancy outcomes like preterm delivery and intra uterine growth retardation. Sudarshan Kriya yoga (SKY), a 
sequence of specific breathing techniques (ujjayi, bhastrika, and Sudarshan Kriya) can alleviate anxiety, depression, everyday 
stress, post-traumatic stress, and stress-related medical illnesses.

Yoga views body and mind as a single unit and equalize their reciprocal impact on each other thus keeps apart the common 
negative forms of psyche by enhancing emotional well being. It has been considered superior to other physical exercises like 
walking for its more positive effect on anger, mood, anxiety, stress, depression and other psychotic conditions like 
schizophrenia. Yogic Asanas improves the flexibility, agility and gait with reduction in pain and disability due to Repetitive 
Stress Injuries (RTI) in long run occupational health hazards which are more seen in young computer users. A visual cleansing 
yogic exercise Trataka when practiced for 10 minutes in combination to asanas and pranayam for 60 days improved visual 
discomforts like 'drying of eyes' in computer professionals. Physical postures like Uttanasana, Ardh Garudasana, Uurdhva 
Hastasana and Tadasana were successfully used to treat Carpel tunnel Syndrome. Use of combination yoga regime also found 
UScfulin TenSiOn tyPe headaCheS and Migraine- EkPadasana in conjunction with Anulom-Vilom has been demonstrated to be
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cficial in Childrens Attention Deficit Hyperactivity (ADHD) which is more common in school going Kids. Relaxation 
Asanas like Shavasana and Drudhasana are useful in treating Mild to Moderate Diastolic Essential Hypertension. Individuals 

P cticine Sha\ asana for 10 minutes daily can face stress more effectively than non practitioners. Subjects on Yoga Nidra (one 

onn oi ouided progressive deep relaxation technique) with drug regimen were found to have better control in their fluctuating 
blood glucose and symptoms associated with diabetes compared to those were on oral hypo glycemic alone.

A ota interx ention has successfully reduced gastrointestinal symptoms associated with Irritable Bowel Syndrome in adolescents, 

oga also emphasizes on internal cleaning through its 'Shad Karma’ process. Daily use of hypertonic saline nasal irrigation (Jal 
Neti) one ol the cleansing techniques in yogic Shad karma improves sinus-related quality of life, decreases symptoms, and 
decreases medication use in patients with frequent sinusitis. Certain yoga asanas and stretching postures if practiced regularly 

are known to have beneficial effects on human body through various, Somato-Neuro-Endocrine mechanisms to have therapeutic 
effects and improve quality of life as observed in Patients with Non Insulin Dependent Diabetes Mellitus (NIDDM), End Stage 
Renal Disease (ESRD), Cancer and Chronic Pain.

Yoga can take the form of a 'self help educational program' 
and can be implemented in schools, Colleges or work places 
for life style modification and stress management keeping in 
mind that yoga has beneficial effects on many human 
behaviors ranging from addiction to creativity and school 
performance. People often begin their individual yoga 
practice by first attending a class on a regular basis and then 
develop a personal practice of yoga which leads to many 
positive health factors. The routine practice of yoga depends 
upon positive experience with yoga and yoga instructors 
facilitating the practice. Though people know about variety 
of benefits they get from yoga and also acknowledge that, 
many times in absence of any prior positive experience with its practice they try to bring personal factors as barrier in following 

the regimen.
Yogic practices in conjunction with prescribed meditation, traditional rehabilitation therapies and the practitioner's advice can 
be successfully used to control the complications in Non Communicable Diseases for betterment of quality of life. It penetrates 
into the poor life styles and when presented in a comprehensive manner tends to convince the patient that a good life style is not 
only healthier but also more enjoyable. A simplified yoga based program can be safely and effectively used for rehabilitation of 
patients suffering from chronic disorders but the effectiveness depends on the nature of acceptance of such programs and 

practices by people.
Yoga intervention can be utilized and tested for enhancing health promotion goals and influencing specific disease treatment 
outcomes. State and the National Health Systems can successfully incorporate yoga based practices and principles in various 
Rehabilitation Programs to increase self confidence, physical and psychological integration, character of positive initiativeness, 
optimistic outlook, efficiency in life, decision making and selection. For the health practices to be effective in the population at 
larger scale there is a need to provide knowledge of health risks along with benefits of yoga practices and its components. More ; 
deep rooted perceived self efficacy to be implanted in the population when they can exercise control over their own health habits 

for desired benefits and outcomes for aiming at health goals.
- Dr. Durbha Rohini Kumar
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Jean
Jean Dubuisson, lived in a small village in Haiti's central Plateau, where he tilled a tiny plot of land. He shared a two room hut 
with his wife and three surviving children. His parents lost their prime agricultural land to the Peligre Hydroelectric dam, which 
drove the family into poverty. Much before his illness, feeding the family was a struggle with two of his children having died 
before age of five. In 1990, he began coughing. He ignored it for a couple of weeks. There was no clinic in his village and even 
though Marie, his wife, wanted him to seek professional help, the costs ofgoing to the closest clinic was prohibitive. He instead 
drank herbal remedies. His condition deteriorated slowly and he started coughing blood in December 1990. Jean andfamily 
knew that they he was pwatrine - stricken with tuberculosis, and they had to either seek biomedical help or the voodoo priest. 
Jean decided to take biomedical option. At the clinic, he paid 82 for multivitamins and got the advice to eat well, drink clean 
water, go to a hospital which had little relevance to them. When his condition further worsened he is admitted to a hospital near 
Port-au-Prince. There he paid S4 per day for bed, for medications and finally had to discharge himself as the family ran out of 
money. Later on, his tuberculosis is cured in a project running in a different village after his family shifts to that village (Farmer, 
1999).
Sharda's and Jean's cases of tuberculosis illustrate the various socio-cultural and structural dimensions of the disease in two 
different cultural settings. Tuberculosis is the largest killer among all the infectious diseases. In 2007, globally, Tuberculosis 
incidence rates were at 9.27 million with a prevalence rate of 13.7 million cases, an estimated 1.3 million deaths occurred, 98% of 
these cases are in the developing world, there were an estimated 0.5 million cases of multi-drug resistant TB (MDR-TB) 
worldwide (WHO, 2009).
Historically anthropologists have been involved to study human behavioural, social and cultural factors associated with 
infectious diseases like tuberculosis. They have tried to understand and interpret the ethnomedical systems embedded in local 
cultures. On the other hand, there have been attempts made by another set of anthropologists to address the political economic 
factors that have defined illnesses. This essay seeks to critically analyse the relationship between the cultural aspects and larger 
political economic context in which tuberculosis is situated.
Section I looks at the multicultural aspects of health and illness, various ethnographic studies of the cultural aspects of 
tuberculosis are then looked at. Biomedicine in and as a culture itself is also explored. The political economy of tuberculosis is 
detailed in section II where larger contexts of inequalities, poverty, political power vis-a-vis health and illness are dealt with. 
Section III explores the attempt of Alma Ata to address the political economy and the subsequent scuttling of Alma Ata by the 
neoliberal forces through vertical programs like DOTS. Section IV then deals with the relationship between culture and political 
economy looking at the health belief model with its assumptions of patient autonomy. The constraints imposed on the patient by 
macro level issues are looked at. The shifting of the onus to the individual to “comply” with the treatments with its significant 
barriers to access are brought out. Finally this essay concludes with the stance that even though the cultural aspects help to study 
human behaviours and responses to infectious diseases, it is the forces of the broader political economy that shape some of these 
behaviours and constrain the patient agency's health-seeking behaviour.

SEPC of Infectious Disease.... From Mentors Desk 
_________________________________________________________________

Sharda
Sharda, a mother of four, lived in a small village in Western India. Since her last pregnancyfive months back she wasfeeling very ! 
weak and tired with a nagging cough. After a couple of weeks, she visited the local private practitioner who gave some cough 
mixtures, antibiotics for a month and a half and when her cough did not subside advised her to go to the local Primary Health '
Centre (PHC). Not able to find the time to go to the PHC town she continued to take some home-made remedies given by her 
mother-in-law.
On further deterioration of her condition, she is sent to her mother's place by her in-laws to get cured. A health worker, their 
neighbour, advises her to get her sputum tested, which frightens the family as they know that sputum testing is associated with 
tuberculosis which carried high stigma. To maintain discretion, her brother took her to a reputed private doctor in the city, who 
confirmed she had tuberculosis and would need to take medicines for the next 6-8 months. They visited two more doctors before 
resigning themselves to the truth. The medications were costly which her brother could not afford to buy with his meagre 
earnings. When they went to the local PHC it had no stock of the drugs. Her brother tried to get her medicines as and when he had 
money and she would take the same. There was no improvement in her condition. Sharda then turned to an indigenous healer 
whose medications and diet do not provide any reliefeither, even though shefollowed it strictly.
Later on her brother comes to know that the PHC has got fresh supply of medications and Sharda was registered with the PHC to 
receive tuberculosis drugs. She had to go every month to the out-patient department to collect her drugs listening to the barbed 
remarks of the neighbours as well as bear with the rude behaviour of the PHC staff. Added to this the medicines had adverse 
effects. In spite of all this, she willed herself to take the medications for the sake of her husband and children. After about 8 
months of treatment Sharda was declared cured of tuberculosis. But after her cure her in-laws refused to take her back fearing 
health and reputation of thefamily. Two months later Sharda was informed that her husband had decided to get remarried! This 
shocked her and made her lose all interest in life. She developed tuberculosis again but refused to take medications this time and 
her family watch her getting weaker as each day passes (Rangan & Uplekar, 1999)
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Biomedicine in and as culture
Biomedicine is supposed to be “scientific”, “objective” and culture neutral. But this is far from true. It is necessary to understand 
Biomedicine as a part of the culture and also as a culture in itself. It gets shaped according to the culture in which it is practised. In 
a seminal study. Payer (1989) demonstrated the different biomedicine practices in four countries of France, Germany, Britain 
and United States. For the same symptoms he found out that British doctors prescribed fewer drugs than the French. A British 
patient is halfas likely as an American to get surgery prescribed and so on (Payer, 1989).
Biomedicine itself is a culture. A culture where the body is treated as a machine and diseases are disturbances caused by external 
pollutants which need to be “fixed”, a capitalist culture which believed that biomedicine would fix the machine so that the 
productivity is restored back. It has its own technical language and fixed specific clinical names to the diseases. It fixes the 
etiology of the disease to discrete external agents (pathogens) than on the existing social and economic order. It follows a 
reductionist process which would label a personal or social problem in terms of “disease” and propose a medical treatment, 
leading to medicalization. Through this process the physician is able to exercise social control and any default is branded as 
“deviance” or “non-compliant” (Loustaunau & Sobo, 1997).

I. Cultural Aspects of health and illness
WmsisoSa±1^ne r Certain WayS in which man organises 
in which mar economically. Culture is one of the ways
Culture is all th? dn 3 j eSltllTllses himself in a particular society, 
society (H ehnnn 1024^ ?Cquired knowledge by man as a member of 
the wav in which' i tllre is a set of guidelines or rules that direct 
factor' liVc C PC°P e lVe’lnleract *n dlat society. It involves material 
tactors like economic systems and non-material factors like beliefs, 
values and ideas (Brown. 1997). Cultures change with time and are 
evolutionary. Cultural aspects could be borrowed from other groups.

u te a so supplies fully socially transmitted information within a 
society (Durham. 2002).
The perceptions of illnesses are also different in different cultures. 
Culture atlects health in a myriad ways like food habits, living 
environment, humour perceptions like “hot” and “cold” etc., One central 
feature of cultures have been the creation of own medical systems, with 
the associated beliefs and practices, to respond to illnesses. Each medical 
system has a patient-healer relationship and in some cultures, it is closely 
associated with the religious system. Many healing systems co-exist in 
particular societies resulting in medical pluralism. In all class-based 
societies a hierarchy of medical systems exist as a reflection of the social 
divide. Western medical system, also referred to as Biomedicine, is one 
such system. Biomedicine grew into a dominant position due to the 
support of the capitalist class that it served, and spread worldwide 
alongwith industrial capitalism (Baer et al., 2003). The story of Sharda 
illustrates the sociocultural beliefs in India associated with tuberculosis 
in this case the stigma and fear attached to the disease, the home-made 
remedies tried out etc.. Stigma associated with tuberculosis has been 
revealed in other social settings from Philippines (Nichter, 1997) to 
Vietnamese refugees in the US (Ito, 1999) as well. In addition how other 
socio-cultural factors, like humour and gender roles, affect health 
knowledge of tuberculosis has been studied in Mexico (Rubel & Moore, 
2001). The study of the semantics of illnesses provide a social focus to 
the health care seeking behaviour of populations and medicine 
compliance as in the “weak lungs” study of Philippines (Nichter, 1997). 
In Ethiopia, in a study among the Sidama population, 52.1% of the 
participants felt traditional remedies can cure tuberculosis better than 
biomedicine (37.8%) and 8.3% believed that good food could cure the 
disease (Vechchiato, 1997). Some of the above instances bring out the 
multicultural environment of an infectious disease like tuberculosis. The 
understanding of these will go a long way in designing a culture-speci fie, 
culture-sensitive health programs that could help in inducing behaviour 
change both at the staff as well as the community level (Inhom & Brown, 
1997).
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Political aspect of health and illness
Politics is about exercise of the power and about public allocation and distribution of resources. Naturally
there is enough jostling and negotiations to determine as to who gets what and how much. Health is a highly political subject and 
is not value neutral. World is characterised by the concentration of the economic and political power in the hands of dominant 
classes in both the developed and developing countries. The poor classes lack the power and resources to have their voices heard 
and are subjected to exploitation which are some of the reasons for poverty and diseases (Navarro, 2004).
Globally, the international community, dropped the vigil on Tuberculosis in the period of 1970's to 1990's.
the budgetary provisions for Tuberculosis control were cut down by the political forces. This coupled with the HIV/AIDS 
epidemic resulted in the resurgence of the Tuberculosis in New York city and that too in a drug resistant form and in the 1980’s 
almost 20% of tuberculosis detected in New York city were resistant to Rifampcin and Isoniazid (Walt, 1999).

Vertical disease oriented programs
Alma Ata based on social justice and human rights advocated for the experiential health was a threat to the hegemony of

III. Primary Health Care and the efforts to address the political economy
In 1978, the landmark Alma Ata Declaration of “Health for All by the year 2000”, was signed enthusiastically by member 
countries of World Health Organization (WHO). This was to be achieved by means of Comprehensive Primary Health Care 
(PHC). The emphasis on PHC, which was revolutionary of its times, took the realm of health care beyond the narrow confines of 
Biomedicine into the realm of Health as a Human Right based on the principles of social justice, equity and solidarity. PHC 
concept called for addressing the socio-economic disparities and advocated an integrated approach and coordination between 
the various non-healthcare sectors like education, sanitation, housing etc., The stress was on preventive and promotive aspects of 
health care with a community-centric approach and empowerment of communities (Lawn et al., 2008).

Structural Adjustment Programs
This declaration was followed by an oil crisis and a global recession putting severe restrictions on the resources available. IMF 
and World Bank followed the structural adjustment programs (SAP) as a tool to “help” poor countries overcome their balance of 
payment problems. SAP prescribed the policies of user fees, reduction of government budgets and role in social programs like 
health and education and advocated for increased privatisation o f the publ ic services (Chan, 2008).

II. Political Economy of health
Traditionally health can be looked at from two angles: the functional health - needed to carry out the economic productivity 
activity seen in capitalist societies and experiential health - more in the form of freedom from illness, human development, social 
justice etc., seen in pre-industrial or socialist societies (Baer et al., 2003). The political economy of health is concerned more with ; 
the experiential health. This analysis places the human behaviour and responses to the illness in the wider political and economic 
forces. Baer (1982) defines the political economy of health as “... a critical endeavor which attempts to understand health-related 
issues within the context of the class and the imperialist relations inherent in the capitalist world system (Baer, 1982. 1). This has 
its origins in such statements as that of the legendary physician Rudolf Virchow, who made the famous remark politics is 
nothing but medicine on a grand scale”. He described economic deprivation, inequalities and powerlessness as the root cause for 
the higher mortality and morbidity. His solutions for better health were better wages, agricultural cooperatives, higher taxation 
etc., and not more hospitals (Dewait & Pincus, 2003).
Socio-economic inequalities
Socio-economic inequalities are massive and are widening around the world. The social class distinctions are drawn up based on 
the socio-economic inequalities. There are other types of distinctions to measure the social characteristics based on race, gender 
etc.. The social class analysis brings out the level of health or education inequalities in a society (Butler & Watt, 2007). There is 
difference in the experience of the diseases by the different groups with the lesser advantaged more prone to chronic illness and 
disability at younger ages. Health of the individuals is also preconditioned by their social environments. The famous Whitehall 
studies conducted by Marmot establishes a 'social gradient of health', showing the relationship between social environment and 
Life expectancy at birth (Marmot, 2006).
Poverty and illness
Poverty7 is the major cause of poor health. In turn, sickness causes poverty through the loss of productivity or hospitalisation costs 
and even though the relationship between poverty and illness is two-way, it is not symmetric as loss of productivity is just one of 
the factors for being poor in addition to the other socio-economic and political factors (Katz, 2008).
There is a clear association between socio-economic factors and the incidence of Tuberculosis throughout the world. Poverty, 
malnutrition and overcrowding are some of the prime factors for the breeding of Tuberculosis. Not all of them infected with the 
Bacilli will go on to develop the disease. Changes in the host immunity and nutrition status results in the bacilli becoming active. 
It is for this reason that WHO has declared Tuberculosis as one of the “Diseases of Poverty” (Grange, 1999).
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IV. The Relationship between Culture and Political Economy in 
Tuberculosis
The Health Belief Model assumption of the patient agency as a soil of 
utilitarian who would make the right cost-benefit choices with regard to 
healthcare seeking is highly misplaced. This model fails to take into 
account many of the global and local power relations that constrain the 
agency’s care-seeking behaviour. The treatment of culture as the proxy to 
the behaviour of the individuals fails to take some of the structural factors 
like global policies, poverty, inequality, politics which are beyond the 
control of the agency (Singer, 1986).

crated

B. Failure to address poverty and inequalities
Culture is sought to explain everything about the state of the world today. 
There is an underlying argument about culture being able to explain 
inequalities especially economic, between countries and continents 
(Harrison and Huntington, 2000). Biomedical culture, with its 
reductionist tendency reduces the illness to pathogens and its focus on 
the individual away from the social causes of illness. The conceiving of the DOTS program itself can be thought as a reaction to 
h f 1 e to address the larger issues of poverty and social inequality. It is ironic that WHO which recognized t^&ulosis as a 

the ai ur m0Ved away from addressing the same and instead took umbrage under such 'magic bullets'. Such programs 
disease p sQcia) control and coercion and rather than looking at its own failed delivery systems it places the onus on the 
indi viduaHo "comply” with these rigid regimens (Ogden, 1997).

A. Global Policies and infectious diseases
A displacement brought about by the construction of Peligre dam in 
Haiti, a decision taken at a global level, over which Jean's family had 
little control, is the etiology of his tuberculosis. Such large-scale 
internationally sponsored capitalist projects result in environmental 
disturbances and contribute to the emergence of what Inhom and Brown 
(1997) call as “develop-ogenic diseases” (Inhorn & Brown, 1997: 40). 
Structural forces like globalization lead to migration from urban to rural, 
developing country to developed country etc. The case of tuberculosis in 
Chinese immigrants during the migratory journeys and cramped stays in 
the detention centers is an illustration of this (Ho, 2003). In such a 
globalised scenario, culture blurs rather than explains the facts of these 
larger forces. Culture fails to speak truth to the power (Trouillot, 2002).

was estimated that 5 i to 9°3 b ±7 "lade l° “look” dauntinS(lt 
year 2000) and instead smal^ 'Tn ' ‘° be Spen‘ by
of selective di^c-> k j easurable, rapid and less risky choices 
ot selectixc. disease based programmes were conceived The 
Btomedtcme community hand-in-glove with the capi a ist and 
teZcra icT Wi‘h “ Ven^nce t0 unleash a series of

d TT0 pr°Srams what came to be known as the 
selective primary health care (SHPC) which was launched at a 
onnsiT6 111 H at Bellagl°- ltaly (Ilalian Global Health Watch, 
20U8). Hus conference was supported by Rockefeller Foundation, a 

oun ation \\ uch aggressively promoted the single disease programs 
throughout the world. Most of these programs had failed like the single 
disease program to eliminate hookworm in the tea plantations of Ceylon 
(Inhom & Brown, 1997). Equity was replaced by cost-effectiveness, 
technocratic and market based solutions replaced the social 
redistributive and democratic mechanisms (Green, 2008). One such 
vertical program has been the Direct Observed Therapy, Short course 
(DOTS) for the treatment of the tuberculosis
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Poor “compliance" to treatment might show correlation with the 
ethnic or cultural origins but as a matter of fact might be due to 
relative poverty and to the social class. Poor people are in a general 
slate of denial of illness, as with Sharda and Jean, due to the other 
pressing needs of food and shelter and put healthcare-seeking as the 
last priority. In fact, the ethnographic studies of Philippines, Ethiopia, 
India of the previous section also conclude that access to healthcare is 
more dependent on socio-economic conditions rather than folk 
beliefs (Nichter, 1997; Rangan & Uplekar, 1999; Vechchiato, 1997). 
The effects of displacement, war, poverty, gender etc., are all 
structured by larger forces beyond the control of the individual what 
Fanner (1997) famously calls it as ’structural violence’. As Farmer 
(1997) rightly puts it “Throughout the world those least likely to 
comply are those least able to comply” (Fanner, 1997: 353). For 
instance, the DOTS program in India is administered to patients who 
have an address to live with and the population most affected by 
Tuberculosis are the migratory populations but the individual who is 
not able to avail of these medications is deemed “non-compl iant” 
(Qadeer, 2005)
It has been historically seen that improvements in health have mostly 
come from interventions from outside the healthcare sector. Better 
living and wage conditions fought for through collective action of the 
labour class brought down the tuberculosis epidemic in England and 
Wales. In spite of this, the authorities genuinely believe in the power 
of medical technology to solve the disease. The separation of the 
black working class being ghettoised far away from the white middle 
class, during apartheid regime, has been one of the prominent reasons 
fortuberculosis in South Africa (Packard, 1989).
C. Barriers to healthcare access
Attention to the folk beliefs and folk cultures often excludes critical 
analysis of the larger structural issues of unequal distribution of 
health care, social inequalities and industrial policies that burden poor 
communities with ill health and barriers to health systems which 
originate in biomedicine rather than among the folk (Good, 1994).
Public healthcare infrastructure were fragmented and weakened as a 
result of the SAPs in combination with the vertical programs. 
Healthcare budgets were reduced. Focus was on just a few diseases 
with vertical programs. These ate into national health systems’ 
capacities, interfered in the public health system delivery, resulted in 
duplication of efforts and huge transaction costs. This led to the 
weakening of the health systems (Rawaf et al., 2008). UNICEF 
attributes nearly half a million children to have died just in the year 
1988 to the SAPs implemented in developing countries (UNICEF, 
1989). As the case of Sharda illustrates, Crumbled public healthcare 
infrastructure result in staff shortage, maldistribution of clinical 
facilities, drug stock-outs, erratic supply of drugs which lead to sub- 
optimal usage of the drug regimens and increased privatisation 
(Rubel & Garro, 1992).
There are other significant barriers to access to care experienced by 
the populations like costs of care, health bureaucracies etc., The 
access to “free” DOTS medications come at a cost like the transport 
costs and loss of wages (Atre & Mistry, 2005). Transport costs acted 
as a deterrent to a large number of tuberculosis patients in Kenya from 
coming to the clinic (Foster, 1976). The convenience of healthcare 
personnel results in inconvenient opening timings. Hence patients 
miss collection of drugs. In addition the insensitivities of the staff, as 
it happened to Sharda, puts people off from utilising the facilities 
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DOTS designed elsewhere without the involvement of the 
communities result in inequitable access ((Pronyk & Porter, 1999).
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Conclusion
This article has looked at the qncinrnihwni -
tuberculosis. One can conclude that thPrAic as.pec,ts.as twe11 as the political economic factors of an infectious disease like 
social situation so that culture sneeifw Hac 3 rf ltselfstudyin8the subjective illness experiences in order to understand the

e patient agency fails to recognise the structural barriers 
forces have srnttiAd jOclo"economic f°rces for humans to realise their full potential in a human rights framework. The powerful 
favour of th! d ! attempts made by the world health community to address the larger issues of health through Alma Ata in

. • b -i ominan caPltalist mode of medicalization. As it turns out, these are the forces which actually determine the care
dream of‘44 ealthf m<i|” 1 ian ’dness beliefs and need to be questioned and collectively fought against in order to realise the
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In the past when there was no doctor and ASHA in 
villages the whole villagers were depend on a single 
hope that is Dai .but why suddenly the name Dai is 
diaper from the vocabulary, it may be the modem 
changes, the new policy NRHM or the education and 
employment.
Dai was a doctor of the community who doesn't have 
any degree but she was able to recognize about the 
coming child and the problems ,who is going to bom 
girl or boy ,in fact she protect the mother and child 
from any kind of infection etc.
That time she was worshiped by villagers and there 
was a close bond between family and Dai, and in the 
interior and unreachable villages were blessed with 
the Dai and now she is ignored and being blamed as a 
reason of MMR and IMR.
She should not be blamed like that because she was 
the best opinion in that time when there was nothing 
in the village for a pregnant lady, and now when we 
are facing the problem of MMR and IMR we are 
pointing towards the Dai and forgetting her 
contribution to the community.
Today there are different views about a Dai and her 
work in the community in a village of district 
Hoshangabad a ASHA is being helped by the Dai in 

— recognizing the delivery time and both are getting 
equal respect and acceptance from the community , 

on the other side in Aligarh the department is blaming the Dai for the high percentage of MMR and IMR and the less 
involvement of ASHA in her work and people said that Dai keep fighting with the ASHA if she follows a pregnant lady ,in 
the same matter a member of the organization Magalam said that we should not encourage the Dai to get active in the 
village if we want to save our child and their mother.
“in a brief we can say that a Dai can be a great support for the community and in the prevention of MMR and IMR ,if she 
gets a little technical supports otherwise there is no match for her traditional knowledge, experience ”

Rangan S and Uplekar M (1997) “Socio-Cultural Dimensions in Tuberculosis Control”. In Porter J and Grange JM 1999(eds.) !............ I
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ulftfft ft RTdddt dft dftdnftd dR ftft ft 3Pd eft ft ft RTRT Id^ cbldl^ I Iftdft did dlllRd ift 
xHWdl dlftlci W (10,000 dft 31 j<ld Rlfft) ft did dft etdR fc|c|l< ftft eHT, eTdT 3lld1 ddftdft ft 
dellei W ftft eft, Di dft ftdift dfftft dftft dft 3pftt fftftdlft ftft vjc||<s|^£| t ftd ddTdR fftdK 
dft Rift fftdT I RlWcTl JIeldl dftRJdTR dR 31ft ddft ft leikJ ftledlRd Rb'UI I
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ydlR Iftdl ddl I v^dIq1ft) 3TR MdIM4Il<ft ft did RTHT ft £!d 2 d (ft Id ft dft dlftd fftdI ddl I 
ftdlft, uftlsllei 3dR ftdlei^d fttft ft 15 3FTRRT 2010 dft dTH RW ft ^jft dftRH dft Rlgftft ft 3 
dfdfdft dd 4,dddd fftdT RdTI dTH Mdl^d Rd djdldl^ dft 9 sjddft ft 3JTdWd ft dPl<ft eJdHlft 
ft dddll'RT cb-rt ft 31^7 wf V^T TTlft ft feft ft^g tpq eP|c|A ft wJ d? deleft d^dlcf 
M't’dlci ddlclR ^FR 3TTd RdT ft Wlf WTlfftf dRdTdT ift ’dPlcfl ft ft 3TRTT ft #M3T <f> 
dvTd dftftl ^ftdft dd fftftd fefdT |
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